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Modules de formation 2021

●  Toutes nos formations :
https://southgreenplatform.github.io/trainings/

● Topo & TP 
https://southgreenplatform.github.io/trainings//ont/

https://southgreenplatform.github.io/trainings/
https://southgreenplatform.github.io/trainings//ont/


Initiation à l’analyse de données 
Oxford Nanopore



https://biosphere.france-bioinformatique.fr/catalogue/



First of all!

● Launch IFB virtual machines using 8 threads and 32G RAM
● https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/

2021/0.running_an_appliance_biosphere.ipynb 

● Download data !!

https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/0.running_an_appliance_biosphere.ipynb
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/0.running_an_appliance_biosphere.ipynb


Why use Long reads ?

● Simplify de novo assembly and correct existing genomes
● They bridge repetitions and build less fragmented genomes. SV, repeats, phasing 
● They come from technologies which do not amplify the DNA fragments and 

therefore have less coverage bias.
● They are affordable.
● Detecting base modifications : they provide methylation information
● Analysing long-read transcriptomes



from Elixir GAAS 2018

Two technologies



https://bioinformatics.uni-muenster.de/graid/education/presentations/DataAnalysis_Sapporo2019.pdf 

https://bioinformatics.uni-muenster.de/graid/education/presentations/DataAnalysis_Sapporo2019.pdf


SMRT limited by the longevity of the 
polymerase. A faster polymerase for the Sequel 
sequencer (chemistry v3, 2018) increased the 
read lengths to an average 30-kb polymerase 
read length.

Same sample / RSII vs MinION



Oxford Nanopore Technology

Involves passing a DNA molecule through a nanoscale pore and 
then measuring changes in electrical field surrounding the pore.

+ Long reads 2-300 kb++ (record 4Mb!!)
+ Portability and sequencing speed

- Error rate (1-5% as compared to 0.5% for Illumina)
- Homopolymers in reads : Follow caller version updates !
- Some DNAs are harder to sequence because they do not go 

easily through the pores : Lab! 



Libraries 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020 

microorganisms

je balance mes collegues : 
Julien serret DIADE 
Cedric Mariac DIADE 
Martine Bangratz PHIM
 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020


https://community.nanoporetech.com/posts/q20-early-access-group-br 

https://community.nanoporetech.com/posts/q20-early-access-group-br


Last upgrades !

https://community.nanoporetech.com/posts/q20-early-access-group-br 

https://community.nanoporetech.com/posts/q20-early-access-group-br


https://community.nanoporetech.com/posts/q20-early-access-group-br 

Last upgrades !

https://community.nanoporetech.com/posts/q20-early-access-group-br


From Cedric Mariac

A lot of data !
  



The data that these platforms produce differ qualitatively from second-generation 
sequencing, thus necessitating tailored analysis tools

https://long-read-tools.org/ 

https://long-read-tools.org/


https://doi.org/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5

A lot of tools are being developed and upgraded frequently !

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5


Basecalling

Quality Control

Read error correction

De novo assembly Alignement

MetagenomicsAssembly refinement

Downstream analysis

Typical long-read analysis pipelines for ONT data

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5


Basecalling

Quality Control

Read error correction

De novo assembly Alignement

MetagenomicsAssembly refinement

Downstream analysis

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5

Demo

Practical 1

Practical 2

Practical 4

Practical 3

Typical long-read analysis pipelines for ONT data

guppy
bonito

NanoPlot

Canu  
option

Raven
Miniasm
Shasta
flye
Canu
smartdenovo

Racon
Medaka
Nanopolish
Ragtag

Minimap2

kraken2
Blobtools

Sniffles
SVIM

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5


Chapitre 1
Reads Quality Control



ONT Read calling

https://bioinformatics.uni-muenster.de/graid/education/presentations/DataAnalysis_Sapporo2019.pdf 

https://bioinformatics.uni-muenster.de/graid/education/presentations/DataAnalysis_Sapporo2019.pdf


ONT Read calling

https://github.com/rrwick/Basecalling-comparison 

https://github.com/rrwick/Basecalling-comparison


https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03123133/document 

https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03123133/document


https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03123133/document 

bonito 

https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03123133/document


summary_file.txt



ONT demultiplexing

Deepbinner: Demultiplexing barcoded ONT reads with 
deep convolutional neural networks (CNN). The network 
is trained to classify barcodes based on the raw 
nanopore signal.

Guppy
In contrast to Deepbinner, guppy barcoding requires 
basecalling of all reads and detects barcodes in the 
sequence



Sequencer ONT : raw fast5 files
● Transform fast5 signal in fastq standard format  Guppy, Bonito
● Optional Demultiplexing and removing adapters Guppy options
● Optional  Find and remove adapters from reads Porechop
● Optional Quality filtering using the sequencing_summary.txt information : Guppy options, filtlong, 

nanofilt

ONT Read calling, cleaning and filtering

Guppy is a neural network based basecaller that in addition to basecalling also performs 
filtering of low quality reads, clipping of Oxford Nanopore adapters and estimation of 
methylation probabilities per base

https://github.com/rrwick/Porechop


Quality in reads, is it similar to illumina phred score ?

https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03123133/document 

Nanopore quality score (Q) does not follow Phred scores 
Yet enables to estimate error rate (E) (locally and at read level) 

● HAC (High-Accuracy models) mode reduces error rate by 2%
● HAC mode basecalls homopolymers up to twice better than FAST (but also library R10 instead of R9)
● FAST mode is only about 2 times faster now

https://hal.inria.fr/hal-03123133/document


Calculate depth of coverage

depth of  coverage estimation :
● Count how much base pairs in all sequenced reads? total_pb
● What is the expected genome size? genome_size

depth_of_coverage = total_pb/genome_size



Reads Quality control : NanoPlot



https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/157813812.pdf

What is N50 and L50? 



Reads Quality control 

NanoPlot : https://github.com/wdecoster/NanoPlot 
NanoComp : https://github.com/wdecoster/nanocomp 
mini_qc : https://github.com/roblanf/minion_qc

Conclusion : check reads N50, reads length distribution, and calculate coverage !

https://github.com/wdecoster/NanoPlot
https://github.com/wdecoster/nanocomp
https://github.com/roblanf/minion_qc


TP1. Reads Quality Control

● TP1 
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/
blob/2021/1.raw_quality_control.ipynb 

https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/1.raw_quality_control.ipynb
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/1.raw_quality_control.ipynb




Chapitre 2. 
Assemblies



What do you want to do with these long reads?

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020


https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020


https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.csbj.2021.02.020


Reads Correction process
Correction strategies (hybrid)
– External reads : Illumina
– Internal reads : Only long reads or long reads 
corrected by short ones
Correction pipeline (non-hybrid)
– Read alignment
– Consensus calling

Canu module,
Racon can also be used as a read error-correction tool.

Reads Correction or not?

Assembly without reads correction
● Miniasm, Smartdenovo, Flye are members 

of this “new” family
● Improves speed 
● Can work with less read depth.
● Can also assemble corrected reads

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/track/pdf/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5.pdf 

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/track/pdf/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5.pdf


Long reads simplify genome assembly, with the ability to span repeat-rich sequences (characteristic of 

antimicrobial resistance genes) and structural variants. Nanopore sequencing also shows a lack of bias in GC-rich 

regions, in contrast to other sequencing platforms. To perform microbial genome assembly, we suggest using the 

third-party de novo assembly tool Flye. We also recommend one round of polishing with Medaka. 

https://nanoporetech.com/sites/default/files/s3/literature/microbial-genome-assembly-workflow.pdf

For assembly, ONT recommend sequencing a human genome to a minimum depth of 30x of 25–35 kb 

reads. However, sequencing to a depth of 60x is advisable to obtain the best assembly metrics. We 

also recommend basecalling in high accuracy mode. Greatest contig N50 is usually obtained with 

Shasta and Flye. Polishing/Correction is also recommended (Racon and Medaka). 

https://nanoporetech.com/sites/default/files/s3/literature/human-genome-assembly-workflow.pdf

What assembler to use over my favorite organism? 

https://nanoporetech.com/sites/default/files/s3/literature/microbial-genome-assembly-workflow.pdf
https://nanoporetech.com/sites/default/files/s3/literature/human-genome-assembly-workflow.pdf


Overlap–layout–consensus genome assembly algorithm (OLC)

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3055744/ 
Canu, Flye, Miniasm, Raven, Smartdenovo, Shasta 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3055744/
https://canu.readthedocs.io/en/latest/quick-start.html
https://github.com/fenderglass/Flye
https://github.com/lh3/miniasm
https://github.com/lbcb-sci/raven
https://github.com/ruanjue/smartdenovo%20https://github.com/chanzuckerberg/shasta
https://github.com/chanzuckerberg/shasta


Polishing / Correction

Racon correct raw contigs generated by rapid assembly methods which do not include a consensus step. It can polish with either Illumina 
data or data produced by third generation of sequencing. (recursive use)

Medaka and Nanopolish create a consensus sequence of nanopore sequencing data. (mapping + consensus)
+ Medaka uses neural networks where Nanopolish uses HMMs.
+ Medaka uses basecalled reads, not the raw signal.
+ Medaka propose the ability to train one’s own basecalling model

Pilon correct assemblies using illumina reads. (recursive use)
Autres : NeuralPolish , ntEdit

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/track/pdf/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5.pdf 

https://github.com/isovic/racon
https://github.com/nanoporetech/medaka
https://nanopolish.readthedocs.io/en/latest/index.html#
https://github.com/broadinstitute/pilon/releases/
https://github.com/huangnengCSU/NeuralPolish
https://github.com/bcgsc/ntEdit
https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/track/pdf/10.1186/s13059-020-1935-5.pdf


Circularisation ?

https://www.drawittoknowit.com/course/immunology/glossary/immunology-microbiology/bacterial-chromosome-replication-e-coli 

Some assemblers give you information about circularisation 
of assembled molecules (flye, canu).

Circularisation can be found also on GFA files generated by 
assemblers. (miniasm, raven, shasta)

You can try to circularise assembled molecules using tools as 
circlator 

it could be interesting tagging and rotation of circular 
molecule before each polishing step.

As well as, fixing (dnaA gene)  the start position on circular 
genome. This is efficient when multiple genome alignments 
are envisaged.

https://www.drawittoknowit.com/course/immunology/glossary/immunology-microbiology/bacterial-chromosome-replication-e-coli
https://sanger-pathogens.github.io/circlator/


TP2. Assemblies

● TP2 
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/
blob/2021/2.assemblies.ipynb  

https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/2.assemblies.ipynb
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/2.assemblies.ipynb




Chapitre 3.
Contigs Quality



plus petit nb de contigs : flye+racon puis raven+racon
plus long contigs :  flye+racon https://github.com/ablab/quast 

https://github.com/ablab/quast


less contigs : flye+racon puis raven+racon
largest contig :  flye+racon
largest N50 : flye
largest L50 : flye what is N50 and L50? 



https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/157813812.pdf

What is N50 and L50? 



Check misassemblies and N percentage.
BE CAREFUL! A misassembly for QUAST can be a structural variation!



The greater the area under the curve AUC, the better is the assembly.
Nx represent N50 but also N10 to N100

Nx graph



Helps to check if you have a good assembly, by searching the expected single-copy lineage-conserved 
orthologs in any newly-sequenced genome from an appropriate phylogenetic clade.

https://busco.ezlab.org/busco_userguide.html 

https://busco.ezlab.org/busco_userguide.html


Bandage is a tool for visualizing assembly graphs with connections. 

You can zoom in to specific areas of the graph and interact with it by moving nodes, adding labels, 
changing colors and extracting sequences.

Several assemblers such Spades, Miniasm and Raven outputs the assembly graph in GFA format.



Read congruence is an important measure in determining assembly accuracy. 

Clusters of read pairs that align incorrectly are strong indicators of mis-assembly.

Read alignment statistics



Comparison with a reference genome

● NUCMER : Aligns a set of draft sequence 
contigs to a finished sequence 
http://mummer.sourceforge.net/ 

● D-Genies : Online tool to compare two 
genomes by dot plot method 
http://dgenies.toulouse.inra.fr/ 

● autre: Gepard 

http://mummer.sourceforge.net/
http://dgenies.toulouse.inra.fr/


generated using culebrONT

http://assemblytics.comAssemblytics

http://assemblytics.com/


TP3. Contigs Quality

● TP3 
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/
blob/2021/3.contigs_quality.ipynb  

https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/3.contigs_quality.ipynb
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/3.contigs_quality.ipynb




Chapitre 4. 
Variants Detection



https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-019-1828-7 

Structural variant 
Detection

Sniffles
SVIM
Vulcan 

https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-019-1828-7
https://github.com/fritzsedlazeck/Sniffles
https://github.com/eldariont/svim
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience/article/10/9/giab063/6375129


Variants Detection

● TP4 
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/
blob/2021/4.variants_detection.ipynb   

https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/4.variants_detection.ipynb
https://github.com/SouthGreenPlatform/training_ONT_teaching/blob/2021/4.variants_detection.ipynb


Optical mapping : fluorescent marking of restriction sites of very long DNA molecules 
(up to Mb) to extract signature used to bridge contigs having these signatures.

10x chromium : shallow tagged sequencing of very long DNA fragments with Illumina 
machines. Read alignments enable scaffolding.

Genetic map : marker assisted contig bridging

HiC : chromosomal interaction sequencing gives the contig order on the chromosomes.

From contigs to chromosomes 



● DNA quality (fragment length) has a direct impact on read length
● We can assemble small to large genomes with Nanopore reads.
● Test a lot of tools to perform assemblies, in any case polishing is mandatory.
● There are still genomes very difficult to assemble

Conclusions



67

Marketing moment for our tools

CulebrONT: a streamlined long reads 
multi-assembler pipeline for prokaryotic and 

eukaryotic genomes



Open-Source

Modulable

Scalable

Traceable



Polishing

Assemblies

Circularization

Correction

The 7 steps of the CulebrONT pipeline

Quality

Reporting

Fixstart



Building a workflow

CIRCULAR=TRUE

CIRCULAR=FALSE



Recursivity

Segment 
parallelisationFormat 

conversion

Benchmark 
time stats

Reporting

Busco stats

Indexation

Modulable 
circularisation

Take a look to the set of dependencies !



A nice html report ! 

Completeness by orthology status of predicted genes : BUSCO



A nice html report ! 

QUAST



Contributors

Aurore COMTE Sebastien RAVEL Sebastien CUNNAC

Bao Tram VI Florian CHARRIAT François SABOT

Julie ORJUELA

documentation 
https://culebront-pipeline.readthedocs.io/en/latest/

international seminary 
https://nanoporetech.com/events/nanopore-seminars-onlin
e-series 

publication
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.19.4529
22v1.full.pdf 

https://culebront-pipeline.readthedocs.io/en/1.2.0/
https://nanoporetech.com/events/nanopore-seminars-online-series
https://nanoporetech.com/events/nanopore-seminars-online-series
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.19.452922v1.full.pdf
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.19.452922v1.full.pdf


Formateurs 

● Julie Orjuela

● François Sabot

● Gautier Sarah



Merci pour votre attention !
   

Le matériel pédagogique utilisé pour ces enseignements est mis à 
disposition selon les termes de la licence Creative Commons Attribution 
- Pas d’Utilisation Commerciale - Partage dans les Mêmes Conditions 
(BY-NC-SA) 4.0 International:
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/


South Green : @green_bioinfo

I-Trop : @ItropBioinfo

SUIVEZ NOUS SUR TWITTER !

https://twitter.com/green_bioinfo
https://twitter.com/ItropBioinfo


N’oubliez pas de nous citer !

Comment citer les clusters?
"The authors acknowledge the IRD i-Trop HPC at IRD Montpellier for providing HPC resources that 
have contributed to the research results reported within this paper. URL: http://bioinfo.ird.fr/ "
“The authors acknowledge the CIRAD UMR-AGAP HPC (South Green Platform) at CIRAD montpellier 
for providing HPC resources that have contributed to the research results reported within this paper. 
URL: http://www.southgreen.fr”



Thanks! 

Thanks to i-Trop IRD platform for support on docker VM creation 
and data stockage.

Special thanks to IFB for support and availability of VM on 
Biosphere !


